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'-SCflVtNG THE CAE STATE UNJVERSiTT, •SAN,BERHAR01N0 COMMUNITY

CINCO DE MAYO
CELEBRATION
PRESENTS:
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MACLOVIO PEREZ
Jorge P. Moreno.
Traditional customs are passed
down from generation to
generation. Through these
customs the past is relived, dying
flames are Idndled, and the man is
made conscious of why he's here.
On May 5, 1862 mexkan
troops undW General Zangoza,
outnumbered three to one,
defeated invading french forces of
Napolean m, in the Battle of
Puebla. This bring one the first
battles leading the nation towards
Independence.
As part of our culture we have
come to celebrate this spedal
event in history that demonstrates
that the desire for freedom and
justice will forever dare man to
stand up for what he believes.
So, in an effcnt to try to share
with the community a Uttle piece
of mexican culture, MJE.Ch.A.
with the apfvedated hdp of cosponsoring clubs and organizatioos have put together a special
package that we hope you will
enjoy.
'ViqNUucs in the Media** will
be at the heart of the Cinco de
Mayo observance at CSUSB,
Friday, May 2.
The pubhc is invited to meet
Maclovio Perez, KCBS-TV
weatherman and host of Channel
2*s **Kkl Qu" show, at noon on
the univcnity*s Lower Commoos
Patia He win speak briefly about
Giieer opportunities in tbt mftHm
for Hiipnics.
In addition, Sr. Emerenciano
Rodriguez, CcNisul de Mexico, win
taUr to die public about the
•gmfiranfip of Cinoo de Maya
Open to the public from 11:30
a.iiL to 3K)0 p.m., the cetriiratkn

wfll feature live music by Mariachi
Tequila and the Jarz band Latin
Society. Dance entertainment wfll
be provided by Ballet Falklorico
Mixcoacalli of Colton. Food and
refreshments wfll be availaUe for
purchase at several booths.
Art work created by QU State
Chicane Art Students wfll be on
display and arts and crafts
furnished by several community
organizations wfll be on sale.
In addition to public festivities,
more than 300 students from
Colton Junion High, and San
Bernardino, Eisenhower and San
Gofgonio High Schools will be
bused to campus for a day of
activities. They wfll tour the
campus, leam about the university
and meet a panel of Hiqumic
members
the media, including
Perez and Miriam Hernandez of
KCBS-TV, Phil Torres of The
Sun, Ron Gonzales of the
Riverside Press Enterprise and
Rosario Leal of Radio Kinse. The
university now offers a Spanish
broadcasting major in the
Communication Department
The partidpating dubs and
organizations are: Assoaatkm df
Hispanic Faculty and StafL
Speaal Events, Student Services,
7-UP Company of San
Bernardino, Chicaoo News Media
Association, La Esperanza
Market, CSUSB Chicano Ait
Students.
M.ECh.A cordially
their invitation to all the students,
sdhool stal^ and die community in
general to participate in this
annual cekbration, in hope that afl
win have an enjoyable experience.

ELECTION
I
RESULTS PG.9I

KABC—TV Weatherman/"Kid
Quiz'' Host, Machvio Perez

CALENDAR
PG.6

i| BATTLE OF
THE CLUBS
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Senion: Make Cap/Gown
Reservatkms
Both faculty and students may
b^in mnlring reservationsfor their
commencement capsand gowns at
the Bookstore, Monday, April 28.
Faculty must place th^ orders by
Friday, May 9, while students
have until June 6 to order their
regalia.
The complete set of c»p, gown,
hood, and tassel will cost a faculty
member with a doctorate $16
rental. The charge for a master's

set is $14. The Ph.D. hood or
gown is only $8; the M.A. hood or
gown is $7. For a cap and gown,
with no hood, a &culty member
pays $8.
Candidates for a bachelor's
degree will pay $1335 roital for a
full set; for master's graduates, the
fee of $25.85 also includes the
hood. A master's hood, cap or
gown may be rented separately.
Announcements for the June 14
commencement also are available
at the Bookstore.

Golf Toumametit
Monday, May 5, the Cal State,
San Bernardino Golf Tourney will
be held at El Rancho Verde
Country Oub in Rialto. This is the
second year the Physical
Education Department and
Alumni Association have worked
(m this tournament (renamed this
year from Joe Thomas
Invitational). The format is four-

man select shot. Check-in time
11:30 am., tee-off of at 12:00
noon, with a shot-gun start The
entry deadline is Thursday, May 1;
fees are $75 per person which
includff» green fee, cart, golf shirts,
tee {Mizes and buffet after the
tournament For entry forms (x
information, call Alumm Affairs,
887-7811, or P.E. Department,
887-7561.

Car Rallve
by Mario Unser III

no entry fee! For those who may
be wondering, a car rallye is not a
race, but instead a test of
navigating skills and the driver's
ability to maintain a safe (given)
average speed. Experience is not
necessary but, of course, your car
should be insured and in good
working condition. We will be
there, will you?

It is nearly time for the
Recreational Sports Department's
annual thrill-seeking event, the
infomous Coyote 500 Car Rallye.
This year's contest will be on
Thursday, May 8th, starting at
6:30 p.m. from the dorm lot All
that is necessary to enter is a driver,
a vehicle and a navigator. There is

Spring Eon^bnent T<^
6300 Students
The largest spring quarter
student body, 6338 students, was
recorded on census date, Friday,
April 18, reports R^istrar Jo Ann
Wald. The figure represents a
13.8 percent increase over spring
quarter last year.
The full-time equivalent figure

of 46733 students is a 12.4
percent increase over spring 1985.
The strong enrollment pattern
continuing in all qiurters gives the
university an average annual PTE
of4783.17 for the year. Thefig^
is important in the budgeting
process. The university's twdget
goal for the current year was 4600
FTE.

The Office of the Executive
Dean for University Relations is
now hiring student assistants to
work during Commencement
which is scheduled for Saturday,
June 14,1986. Approximately 30
students will be ne^ed to serve as
ushers, locker room attendants

and traffice security. Commence
ment is between 5:30 and 7:30
p.m.; however, students can be
expected to work anywhere from
three to six hours depending on
their assignment.
To sign up contact the Career
Planning and Placement Office in
SS-116. X7551.

Seveoth Annual Awards
Dfamer.Bfginning at 6K)0 p.m. in
the Student Uata^aell have a
no-host cocktailnSm' fbUcwed by
dinner at 7KX) p.m. in the Upper
Commons. Tte evening will
feature remarks from University

and Association Presidents Evans
and Kirwan, Master of
Ceremonies BobBotts BA '71, one
of the 1980 recipients of a
Distinguished alumni. Invitations
will be mailed soon, but hold the
date now!

Judge Speaks on Law
Education
''Improving Civic Education: A
View From the Bench" will be the
U^ic of presentation by Judge
Carol Koppd of the Victor Valley
Branch of the San Bernardino
Municipal Court She will an^ear
from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m., Thursday,

May 8 in Student Union Rooms A
& B. Judge Koppel also serves as
rhiiir of the San Bernardino
County Advisory Committee on
law-related education. Her
presentation is sponsored by the
CSU Civic Education Enhance
ment Project

Student Assistants Needed

Future Teaclier's Club Meeting
The Future Teacher's Club
presents Dr. Patrick Mullen,
"Mainstreaming the Learning
Handicapped Student" on
Monday, May 5th at Noon, PL53. Videotaping will also be
shown in the Pine Room at 5:00
p.m.

Awards Banquet
by Jeff Grotke
The M.E.Ch.A. program will be
awarding two one hundred dollar
scholarships at the Association of
Hispanic Faculty and Staffs First
Annual Scholarship Awards
Banquet and dance on Friday,
May 9, 1986 in the University
Commons.
The evening, whidi is open to
the public, will begin with a social
hour, followed by dinner from

7:30 to 9:00 .p.m. After dinner
there will be a dance featuring the
live music of "Night Life" frcnn
9:30 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are
$15 per person, or $25 a couple.
Reservations should be made by
Friday, May 2 by calling 8877673.
The scholarships are c^>en to
any continuing Cal State student
with a 2.5 grade point average and
two letters of recommendation

from either a professor in the
student's academic major, or an
employer. Candidates n^ to also
submit a one page autobir^aphy
and schedule an chuI interview.
The deadline to submit
applications is May 2. They may
be dropped off at the Cinco
Mayo celebraticm or in the
M.E.Ch.A. mailbox in the Studrat
Union buflding.

CHECK IT OUT!
The First Personal Computer
That Gives You A Creative Edge

has a New Dean
summer and plans to relocate here
by July 1. She will visit thecampus
Friday, May 9 to meet with
department diairs.
She currently is acting associate
vice president fiar graduatestudies,
research and international
programs at Northridge. She is cm
leave from Cal State Los Angeles
where she is professor of speedi
communication. Dr. Hendridcs
also served as acting associate dean
for graduate programs and acting
dean of arts and letters at Cal State,
Los Angdes, where she was
responsible for organizing the
university's new Sdiool erf Arts
and Letters. She was a CSU
administrative fellow in 19811982.

ATTENTION! ATTENTIGN!
The Stress Group offered by
couseling students Rem and
Dianne will remain open to ne
members through May 16. The
group meets Tuesday from noon
till 2 pm weekly. New members
please report in at the Health
Center desk 15 minutes early. Ask
for Ron.

M.E.Ch.A Holds

Humanities

Dr. Beveriy Hendricks of Cal
State, Northridge has accepted the
post of dean of the Sdiool of
Humanities at Cal State, San
Bernardino, announced Dr.
R(4)ert Detwdler, vice president
for academic affairs
Dr. HeiKiricks earned her Ph.D.
and M.A. from Northwestern
Univeraty and her BS. from the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee. She has published
extensively in language arts
education and has been an
advisory editor for Communic
ation Education and Western
Journal of Speech Communica
tion.
Although her appointment here
is effective Sept. 1, Dr. Hendricks
will be on campus throughout the
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for a FREE! demonstration
and for a

25% DISCOUNT
Amiga >s a trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

Interested students and faculty are
Invited to STOP BY and see the Amiga
in action
limited offer!

We Support Whot We Sell
Inland Plaza, 965 South E St.
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Phone (714) 381-3446

Hours: M—F 10-8
SAT 10-6
SUN 12-5
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HEALTH CORNER
Test Your Nutrition
LQ.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are you OK to drive?"
"What's a few beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"
"I'm perfectly fine."
"Are you in any shape to drive?"
"I've never felt better"
"I think you've had a few too many"
"You kiddin, I can drive
wWi my eyes closed."

What yoo don't know about
good fating may be dangerous to
your health. The foOowing
nutritk» quiz will help you to
separate ontritioii £sct from
£iiilasy. By the way, don't £eet bad
if you do poorly on this quiz. The
oonect answers suipiise most
people.
How Many TeaspoonsOf Sugar
ArclnEa^ 12-Oiioce BottleOf
Pepaff
a. 2 teaspoons
b.4teaipooDS
c. 8 teaqKxms
d. 10 teaspoons
Aoawar 10 teaspoons. DiUanga
botde of soda is Iflce drinking
artifidBfly flavored adiaer water
with 10 teaspoons of sugar
dhsdved in k In
soda pop is
Ae largest single sonroe of sugar in
*e American diet We get 10
times more sugar from soda pop
than from can^
WUch Of Thsae Foods In The
Typical Fast Food MonI
Omtalns The Moat Sodhmr
a, cheeseburger
b. apple pie,
C. WMnrAalm

d. frendi fries
AnawoR Bdieve it or not, the
cheeseburger packs over seven
times the sodium of the french
fries. Even the vanilla shake and
the apple pie are shockers. They
contain two and four times as
much sodium as the fries,
re^Mctivdy. The fries just taste
more sahy, because the salt is <»
the surfiKe. Feeble who are trying

to cut bade the amount of salt - or
sodium • in dieirdiet should realize
that high-sodium processed foods
doot always taste salty.
Which Of These Two Foods
Cootaina More Fat And
Calorlei?
a. Shoe Sara Lee Cheeaecahe
b. Wendy's triple cheeseburger
Anawen Cbeesemke is not a low(at food, bik tt 240 calories - of
which 60% is &t- the dKesebmger
pales next to the triple
Answer: ChecHcafceiinotahiwCd find, but, at 240 Gilaries - of
vddcli 613% is fd - Ae checHcahn
pales next to the triple
cheeseburger. The Wendy's
cremioo wet^ in at 1J040
calories with abont the aanm
peicealags of fid as the desaeit
The triple ddcaefaniger is tmty a
"coranary bypass apteUT.
Cwob Cmidy Bwa SoU la
Hi wMh Food Stores Are Mnch
More NaCrhiooi Than Rcpdv
hflft Choroids Bon.
a. True
b. False
AnawcR Fahe. Both cimBrs asu
loaded wifli adurated id, the kind
of fid that inciraar* the rid of
developing hemt disease. In a
chocolate bm, Ae fid cornea from
the ingreAeat oocoa butter. In the
carob bar, the &t is hidden in the
pafan ofl. Granted, the chocolate
bar does contain caffciae, but the
flinnunt - 6 milligrams - is only
1/20th the amount of cafifeine in a
cup of brewed coffee.

"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive"
"Nobody drives my car bid rm"
"Are you OK to drive?"
,'Whof'o. few beers?"

DRMKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHie
U.S. Departmentoitransportation ifffl

Patrick Oarcia, D.D.S.

Oeneral Deniuiiy
200S ^orfk "D" Sfreei
San Bernardino

tl7

Ai^inimenia Friday

Saiurdaj Si Eveninga
AS ALWAYS
WE AT THE
CHRONICLE ARE TRYING TO
IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER.
YOUR INPUT IS HIGHLY
VALUED, AND GREATLY
APPRECIATED.

Member California
Denial Aaaoc.
CSUSB Alumni
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WALKAMERICA
byJ^Owtke
The Gal State Lower Commoos
was the start/fioish line Sunday
when the March of Dimes Birdi
Defects Foundariofi staged ifs
anfiiiwi fundraiser, WalkAmerica.
The walk, using the theme That's
What Frioids Are For", took
place in more than 1000
communities and was participtued
in by more than 1.5 nriUicm
Americans. More than 1500
people took part in the San
Bernardino area.
**It is great fun, taking awalkand
knowing you are doing something
so worthwhile for yourself and for
others," said John Sharp, activities

Golf

advisor and Cal State's
TeamWalk coordinator. This is
the second year that a Cal State
team has participated in the walk.
Last year the team, consisting of 14
people, raised $931 in pledges.
"In additioo to the camraderie
and fim, it is a wonderful
community service imsject tor
dubs and greeks. This even
provides high community
visibility demonstrating the
organization's concern and
:x)nimitment to the community
and the future," Sharp adds. "We
urge everyone, studente, staff and
faculty to join WalkAmerica."
Radio station KMEN held a

Team

by Randy Smith
Ifs se\eo o'dodc in the
morning, a cod sixty five d^rees
and the wind isgently caressing the
leaves as the birds quietly sing in
the trees. You look off in the
distance and spot your target
Choose your weapon and crack,
the ball is on it's way. It lands
perfectly, rolling to a stop in the
middle of the frurway, eighty yards
from the pin. Sound good? Well if
you're hte moat of the weekend
golfers out there, it's just a dream.
But for nine CSUSB students, this
dream is an everyday reality.
In only their fii^ year as a team,
the Cal State golf team has dont
well in compiling a 7 - 9 record.1
think it'sexcellent for the first year,
espedally since
been
playing Division one, iwo
and top three teams."

Ts

They, like the tennis teams have
started out playing, a tou^
yhfdule in or^ to as coach Price
says imi»ove.'Eetter competition
Mngs out better i^y: we started
out scoring in the 420's and now
it's in the 380's.' And next
year,'we plan on playing a
tougher scl^ule,'continue$ Price.
Since Cal State does'nt have a
golf course, the golf team calls
Arrowhead and El Rancho Verde
their bcnnes. Anowhea4i$a6300
yard course and Co^ Price
feds'it's tougher and difinitely
tighter than Randio Verde.' Next
year he hopes to play at the same
course.I'd like to keep it the way
it is now,'adds Price
As far as the team prospects for
next year go, Cal State will be very
fortunate to have all nine players
reftiming. Having all nine players

7 '
I iX'^st-Maik Tbonaa
123:57
^ l'
2nd-William Kniger t 24:92
3rd-Paul Blankenship' 26:28
4th-Zonker
27:10
5tb-Dan Payne
28:02
6th-Joel Ostxxne
31:47
It was a good event on a great day
for riding, too bad you missed out!

Commences at CSUSB
complex threat to national healthlive broadcast from the commons
the proUem of birth defects.
during the walk and other
In pursuing this goal theMardi
entertainment was furnished by
Dimes has given support to
Bull Moon, a jazz band, and
many
institutions across
Fredi Start, whidi cov^ed Uues
the country, and has spent mudi
material
time publicizing new advances in
The March of Dimes is a
health care. In addition, they have
national voluntary health agoicy
tried to make the public more
which is dedicated to tlM
aware of what they can do to
prevention birth defects. It was
prevent birth defects.
originally founded in 1938 by
Since 1957, a vast amount of
President Franklin D. Roosevdt
information about the types and
to combat the outbreak of polio.
After polio was eliminated frcMU and causes of birth defects, and
their treatment and preventitm,
the roster of health threats, the
has been brought to li^t The
organization redirected itself in
Mardi of Dimes has been in the
1958 towards a Inoader and more

Off
will greatly add to the strength of
Cal State's golf team, which
Coadi Price feds is the feet that
'die kids list» weU, they work
hard, and they want to improve.
The only thi^ that hurt us was
being a first • year program,'
included the coach.
Among the nine returnees wfil
be Gary Dechsle and John La
Rose, both of whom Price feels
have a chance of going to
narinnflk DcdlSfe, a juoior IS
averaging 76 and LaRose, also a
junior is averaging 77. Price feds
that they, along with the rest of the
team, w^ continue to improve as
the year progresses. 'We plan on
being be^ every year,' adds.
Only time will teU, but given the
team's performance this year, next
year's
looks to be right on
par.

f\

JOIN

forefront of these efforts, pUying a
major rde in the areas of genetics,
prenatal diagnosis and therapy,
and modem health education.
The March o( Dimes sup^rts
more than 500 medical
researdiers each year. Among the
latest advances in birth defects
prevention and treatment are a
new use ctf ultrasound, developed
under a grant to Yale University
School of Medidne, and an
innovative new treatment that is
saving babies from respiratory
distress syndrome, a complication
usually associated with premature
birth.

HANDS

ACROSS AMERICA
Jfy Steve Karat
Hands Across Amoica is
coming on Memorial Day
weekend, Sunday, May 25. An
event in whidi over ten mfllicm
Americans will participate by
joining their hands together from
New York to Los Angeles. What is
this all about you ask? WeU,
Hands Across America is an
attempt to raise money to help
support the hungry and homele^
people here in the U.S.A.
like US. Conference of Mayors
reports that (in 81 percent of the
cities surveyed) the demand for
emergency food assistance is
expected to grow this year. And it
it
that up to 2.5 million
persons are homeless and the
number of homeless, particularly
families with diikiren, isgrow- j.
But ycHi can do something to help.
To make a pledgeand join thelioi^
can ton-free 1-800-USA-9000. A

conL from page 11/WATER
Director Conent's refusal to
take the western commando- style
invasion forces, as wen as the
Cuban Che Guevara • style
rev(^uti<Mi - iciting ^orts seriously
is in its wat as serious a comment
on the international state of
political affurs today as "Dr.
Strangelove' was of the nudear
threat in its day. The film deserves
the attentitm of the American
public as weU as film historians. It
would be areal shame to see this
commendable work of art ignored,
and my personal predictitm is that
this fill" win find a cult following
over the next year or two,
particulaiiy in the videocaiwrtte
segment erf the film market The

contribution of ten ddlars wfll
give a participant a |rface in line
and a commemorative certificate,
wlule a twenty five
doUar
donation wfil also include an event
t-shirt
For thirty-five doUars or more,
the partidpant wiU receive the
certi^te, T-shiit, place in line,
visor and commemorative |rfn.
Local dties, sudi as Redlands and
Riverside, will be along the fourthousand mile route, so as to give
an of us here in the Inland Empire
a chance to show our spirit, and
support the line. Cdebrities sudi
as Bfll Cosby, Kenny Rogers, Pete
Rose and Lfly Tomlin have
already frfedged their support f(v
Hands Across America, and this is
your chance to become a part <rf
history in an event that has never
been tried. Let*s just hope it doesn't
raini

greatest homage I can pay to
'Water' is that I wish I'd written
it
One thing worth adding here is
that George Harriscm reaUy is
emerging (from Time Bandits'
and 'Life <rf Brian' through this
current effort to the upoaning
Sean Penn - Madonna film
'Shanghai Surprize') as a film
producer of some siginjcance. For
those (rf us who tLppnaait the
quality and vision of the films he's
had a hand in, his woik is a
welcome addition to tiie film
marketplace.
Water, Rated P.G.- 13, is
Currently jdaying in the Sar
Bernardino area

^
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TOESOAY
MEETINGS
"Cal State Organization for College
Women meets from Noon - hOO p.m. in
the S.U. Senate Chambers
--Marketing Association meets from
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in S.U. Room A
"Greek Council meets from 2:00 - 4:00
p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
--Delta Sigma Phi meets from 6:00 • 9:00
p.m. in CA-202
"Computer Club meets from 7:00 - 8:30
p.m. in the S.U. Senate Chambers

/A\iril 111570^

"No events scheduled

V

fe. G-

MEETINGS
"Referendum Task Force meats from
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Senate Chambers
4-Campus Crusade for Christ meets from
7:00 - 8:15 p.m. in S.U. Rooms A & B'
CELEBRATION
"Celebrate Cinco De Mayo with
M.E.Ch.A. - Festivities start at 9:00 a.m.
in the Lower Commons

%/'44FTr)g^'
DINING
LOUNGE

8 P M. TILL 2 A.M.
— CHOICE OF -

LI VI:
ROCK 8^ ROLL
NLW WA;CL

MUSIC
or LOUNGE

Dancing &
Romancing
7 NITES A WEEK

10 BARS
3 DANCE FLOORS
3 DISC JOCKEYS
3GIANT VIDEO
SCREENS
LIVE BANDS
CAPACin 2ND
lONON*

• CRAZY CONTESTS
-CASH PRIZES
• FULL SERVICE
RESTAURANT
* RELAXING
LOUNGE
« 16 & OVER
INVITED

" ALL UNDER—•
1 ROOF
'•THE FINEST IN THE INLAND EMPIRE"

'^*LIVE

****LIVE

Friday note only, May 2

JERMAINE STEWART!
with no increase in cover.
iiH^

lliliiiBi

MEETINGS
"Special Events Committee meets from
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. In the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from
10:00 a.m. - Noon in the S.U. Senate
Chambers
"Gay & Lesbian Union meets from Noon LOO p.m. in SS-171
"Uni Phi meets from Noon - LOO p.m. in
S.U. Room B
"Accounting Association meets from
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in S.U. Rooms A & B
"Alpha Delta Pi meets ^om 7:00 - 9:00
p.m. in S.U. Rooms A u 6

BMESOAY
- .11.

LITURGY
"Newman Club Mass is held from ILOO
a.m. - Noon in the Pine Room {C-125)

MEETINGS
"Future Teachers meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. in PL-53
--Finance Association meets from Noon 1:00 p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
"Commission on the Status of Women
meets from Noon - LOO p.m. in S.U.
Rooms A & B. For more information
call extension 7326
"Latter-Day Saints Student Association
meets from 1:20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
"Public Administration meets from 5:00 6:00 p.m. in S.U. Room A
"Sigma Chi Omicron meets from 6:00 8:00 p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room (C103)
"Alpha Phi meets from 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
in the SUMP
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Intramural Softball from LOO - 6:00
p.m., fields

MEETINGS
"Psi Chi meets from 1:00 a.m.-Noon in
PS-105
"Marketing Association meets from Noon
- LOO p.m. in S.U. Room B
"Christian Students meets from Noon LOO p.m. in the Eucalyptus Room (C103)
"Newman Club meets from Noon - LOO
p.m. in S.U. Room A
"Alpha Kappa Psi pledges meeting from
Noon - LOO p.m. in the Alder Room (C219)
--Laiier-Day Saints Student Association
meets from L20 - 2:30 p.m. in PL-214
"Black Student Union meets from 2:30 3:30 p.m. in S.U. Roorri A
"Alpha Kappa Psi meets from 3:00 - 4:00
p.m. in the Alder Room (C-219)
"R.N. Association meets from 4:00 6:00 p.m. in the SUMP
"ALPACA (Archeology, Linguistics and
Physical and Cultural Anthropology) Club
meets from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. In the Pine
Room (C-1251
SPORTS/LEISURE
"Entertainment in the Pub with Nick
Pyzow from 9:00 - ILOO p.m.

NOTICE OF FEE REFERENDUM FOR STUDENT
UNION AND ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
DATES: May 13 and 14, 1986
TIMES: 8 a.in. to 8 p.m.
LOCATION: Southeast side of P£au Library
PURPOSE: To insure adequate levels of revenue to
provide CSUSB students with needed services and
facilities.
.
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ATTENTION
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES
HIGH SCHOOL
SENIORS
HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIORS
Part-time jobs available for
applicants 17 to 34 years old
Learn a skill. Up to $5000 in
educational assistance. Pay for
weekend training. Travel
opportunities.
A SkiU-Get A Job"
CALL NAVAL RESERVE
884-3812
For Sale: new tires for a Ford,
P215, P195, P185. Steel belted.
Reasonable price. 888-4522.

Experienced Typist: All types of
assignments, quickly. Reasonable &
accurate. Call Cyndy Roberts, 8835267. 6/4.
Professional Typing: Neat,
accurate & timely. Affordable price.
Mrs. Vincent. 882-5398. 6/4
Typing & Resume Service: Ex
perienced APA & legal formats.
Thesis, papers. Susan Watts, 8827022. 6/4.
AM/FM Typing: Computerized
editing. Shirley Lewis, 887-3527.

Typii^ Service Near Cal State:
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc.
Call Cynthia. 887-5931. 6/4.

Experienced Tyidst:call 886-2509
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other
times. Mrs. Smith.

Typing: Whether you need
typing, editing, or w<^ proces
sing, we can help! We do term
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. Call us for quick, pro
fessional results at reasonable
prices. Call Hizab^ 796-4423.

word ;n-ocessing available. Excel
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call
Pam of Expert Typing, 882-6502.

For Sale: 1983 Honda AscoCt
VT500, low miles, excel.
cooditioiL Asking S1300. CaU
883-9513. 4/30

For Sale: 23' Schwinn Super Sport

Attend a Summer Session in the

Pix^eaaional Typing and now

SP limited edition Sport/Racing.
Many extras, new $700,asking $350.
Call (619) 249-5154.
Wanted: Roommate to share
beautiful Mt. Baldy home,
$325/month. N<m-smoker, male or
female. 714-981-6417.(4/30)

high country-Wyoming! Relaxed
atmosphere, quality courses & un
surpassed outdoor recreational acti
vities. 1 & 2 week courses as well as
eight week classes May 19 - Aug. 1.
Low tuition possible thru National
Student Exchange (NSE) program.
For info, contact campus NSE
coordinator or Summer Session,
University of Wyoming, Laramie,
WY 82071. (-/4)

For Rent: Very close to campus.
One Bedroom unfum.-$325, fum.$375. Pod, laundary room. Call
Camelot Apts at 882-5519 or 8820561. 5/3.

Help Wanted: Earn $40-60/day

Typing and word piouwing free editing,
and free computer time. CaU Susan at 7841368. Near UCR. 6/4.
Mtm Seft 75 Toyota CoidU 2 door
auto, 91,000 inika,S800 OBO 887-1298.
Beandfid, inieUigen, fun loving co-edseeks
the oompaniossh^ of goerous males.Find
me at the Morongo PAW Dance, Friday,
May 9.Lower Commons... Lustful^' yours.
Doa*t even dunk about goii^ lo the
Morongo PAW Dance unkas you're
kxUdng for a good timel
•Lndkat Your dream date wkb a real man is
just around the comer at the Morongo P A
W Dance. Lower Conunoos

Black CoOege Grad, 44 years old, 5*8**, 170 pounds,
seeks attractive, broad-minded, honest, intelligent, and
affectionate woman, any race, 19 or older, for dates,
friendship, love and marriage.Call PETER (714) 7966353 or write P.O. Box 7014, Loma Linda CA 92354.

working 1-2 days po'/wk. assisting
students applying for credit cards.
Call 1-800-932-0528.

Christign Mom would like to
babysit your child age CM in Cal
State area. Weekly & houriy rates.
CaU 887-6848. 4/30

lUgiwiing tennia (rfayer needs
partner. Call after 7pm 882-3411.
Vito: 1 adore round aquarea.
Kidda
TR: Thanks for the $$$
presents! What a wonderful
change to be able to spend the
entire day with you, and only
you Can't think of a better
Sunday. XOX
Sonya
Merrick: You are my best
friend, my truest supporter, and
my ultimate dreat^^IJ^^rotd
Eileen

Hcnv much do you need
to go to college?
educational ban.
ible repayment plans?
What's more, you don't even need to have
an account with us. Chase makes loans to
cjualified students and parents throughout the
US. And we usually process your application
ii;ttKin 24 hours.
Complete the coupon or call 1-800645-8246 for more information and an appli
cation, and we'll send you "The Student Guide,
a brochure covering five financial aid programs
available through the federal government.
We think you'll find it truly educational
•Chase student loans include GuaranteedStudent Loans (GSL), Parent
Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Au:eiluiry Loans to Ass.st
Students (ALAS), and Health Education Assistance Loans (Ht AM.
Chase is an eijual opportunitj lender.
.
© 1986 The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A./Memhef FDIC

rFor in/ormation, an application, and a copy of

The Student
Guide " send coupon to: Student Loan Division, Chase
Manhattan Bank, 1985 Marcus Ave., New Hyde Park, NY 11042.
Or call toll-free: 1-800-645-8246
I am:

n Undergraduate (please specify year)
•Gradi*atc
• Other (please specify}.

^

blame.
Address.
City.

.Zip code.

.State.

lelephone (_
School.

• CAIJPVS^

Obituary for Brad Pivar,
A.ILA. **The Mesa": Struck
down in the prime of life by
an accute case of the dread
ed disease, carbuncles. He
is survived by Bill, Conine,
Craig, and Bubala. Services
will be held at the Scotish
Masonry Rite Temple, TEA
His dearest friends will
mourn his passing with the
greatest of grief. A dance
party will be held Saturday
at the Red Onion, Riverside.

Raplan.
The father of
test prep.
No lie!Stanley H. Kaplan
was the first. And neaity
50 yecirs later, he's still the
best in test prep.
Kaplan will chop down any
fears you may have about
taking the SAT. LSAX GMAT,
MCAT, ORE. NTE, CPA, or
others. His test-taking tech
niques and educational pro
grams have helped over
1 million students boost their
scoring power and lest confi
dence. He can do the same
for you.
^ if you have "presidential"
cimbitions, call Kaplan. And
prepare with the expert.

IKAPLAN
STANIEV H. KAPIAN fOOCATIONAl CENTIHITO.
DOm COMPETE WITH
A KAPLAN SrUDENT-BE ONE
ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at our center.

11165 Mountain View Ave., #161, Loma
Linda, CA 92354. Or call us days, evenings
or weekends our phone number; (714)
796-3727.

/
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GREEK

LIFE

Alpha Phi

Colony

Initiation
by Elrond G. Lawrence
Cal State's first sorority became
'official' on Saturday, April 19,
when an afternoon reception
capped off weekend activities that
turned 34 giris into active
members.
Pledge pins gave way to'shiny'
gold active pins, and initiates
learned secrets of the 114 year old
sorority, but the highlight of the
weekend was the formal
introduction of the new Eta Beta
Chapter to CSUSB.
Also participating in the events
were six alumnae initiatesmothers who were allowed to
initiate with their daughters as
Alpha Phi alunutae (a one time
only chance).
The Saturday afternoon
reception was open to immediate
family members of the initiates.
Other invited guests included
CSUSB President Anthony Evans,
and fraternity presidents Daniel
Healy (Delta Sigma Phi)and
Richard Mercado (Sigma Chi
Omicron).
Speakers were heard during the
reception as well, the most notable
of which Alpha Phi International
President Nancy DeVoc and
President Evans. Evans caught the
attention of the crowd by stating
that Cal State 'wants to work
more wfth all its Greeks.'
Near the close of the ceremony,
gifts were given to the new
chapter, while gifts from the

Catching Up with
Delta Sig
Wen, it*8 that time again. Time
for Bfldnis, shwts, scrftball, and
yes, new idet^cs. £>dta Sigma Phi
firatnnity would lilm to introduce
you to its future, our Delta pledge
rfiwr Jim Arensdort Chris
Bowers, Cliff Coming, Rob Curtis,
Dave Gabonay, Doug Gonzaks,
Steve Penn, and Steve Schindler. If
you happen to see one oS these
people, please stop them and say,
'^Hello-l saw your name in t^
paper."
Delta Sig has also been seen
around campus a lot lately. You
would have had to have
up
early in the morning to see them at
the 5K-10K "Heart Run." They

right, in the morning. Also, they
are participating in two Softball
leagues. In the oo-ed league, Delta
Sig, Sigma Chi, and /Jpha Phi
sorority are all on the Gmkdom
team. Ddta Sig is also in the man's
league. If you would like to come
out and watdi, the co^ games
are <» Wednesdays at 2:45 p.m.,
and the men's league games are<m
Fridays at 4:15 p.m. Please come
out and sui^x>rt us.
Delta Sigma Phi would also like
to welcome its new oflBcers:
President Dan Healy, Vice
President Jeff Lafrenz, returning
Secretary Elrood Lawrence, and
Treasurer Will Hart

chapter were given to advisors.
Only one thing was missing in tbej^
ceremony-the signing of the
charter, which had gotten lost in
the mail. When it arrives, a special
time will be scheduled so all
diarter members(also known as
Alpha Class) will be able to sign it
The colony b^an ten months
ago on June 9, 1985, the date of
their first pledging. The chapter
still has 12 pledges, who will be
initiated at a later time.
Members initiated on April 19
were; Evin Ashworth, Teresa
Baca, Mary Ann Baca. Elva Baeza,
Stephanie Comadena, Becky
Carranza, Mary Carranza, Denise
Daversa, Delane Davis, Debbie
Dowell. Lisa Etias. Ronda Hill,
Lisa Hudson, Kellie Lee, Michelle
Lopez, Stacie Lucas, Cheryl
Luther, Rebecca Mares, Laurie
Marscher, Gracie Martinez,
Rajean Mayberry, Sandy Meith,
LauraMihld.KnstiDeMiller, Lissa
McDofuld, Stephanie Nash, Tina
Rapucchi, Robyn Reiter, Stad
Saunders, Linda Scaramella, JQl
Traina, Yvcwine Villa, Lisa White,
and Jackie Wilsoa
In addition, Sandra
Comandena, Shirley Beaudett,
Patricia McDonald, Elsie
Mayberry, Judith Nash, and Mary
Quanstrom were initiated as
alumnae. The Alpha Phi Soroity
was founded on October 10,1872,
in Syracuse, New York.

Certain traditions are always in style

New Plant Operations Director
David DeMauro of Alta Loma,
director of maintenance and
operations for the Alvord School
District in Riversi^ will become
director of plant derations at Cal
State, San Bernardino April 15.
He will succeed James H.
Urata, who is retiring from the
position and the university lata
this sfxing.

The director is rcsponsiMe for

building nmmtfiminre., heating and
airconditioning, grounds
maintenance, custodial services
and the motor pool Administra
tive responsibilities also include
direction of a staff of
approximately 75 employees,
budgeting and complience with
federal, state and local codes and
regulations.

'

See U;e full selection of Jostens rings on display in your college
b(X)kstore. And see your Jostens representative at:

Daii-: I lay 3 , 6 ,

Time: IC: 00-2:00]3n

: $25.00

Place: CCYO.^Z
Pilvrneril plansavailahlc. ©WS.'S.Iostcns.Inc.
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Election Results

AND THE 1986-87 WINNERS ARE...
The Associated Students Executive Board of Directors
and representative for the 1986-87 school year as elected by
the student body, are as follows:

PRESIDENT:
Penni Overstreet

TREASURER:
Frank Noveic*

VICE PRESIDENT:
Steve Hekman

in the Student Union.
New officers will assume responsibflites on June 1,1986.
Please apply immediately.
*A grievance has been filed with the AS. Elections Committee
concerning this office.

Representatives to the Associated Students Board of
Directors are needed for the schools of Administration,
Education, Humanities, Natural Sciences, Interdisciplinary,
Special and Dual Majors, and Undeclared Majors. If
anyone is interested in filling one of these vacancies,
applications are available in the Associated Students Office

Student Reps
Needed for Student
Union
Board

The Student Union Board
of Directors has three
openings for student rep
resentatives. Two of the
terms are for two years, from
July 1986 to June 1988.
One opening is a one-year
rm, July 1986 to June,
jl987. Applications are
vailable at the Student

A

Few
with

It should at diis time be oommoo
knowledge that the Associated
Student Body went in frvor of
Penny Over^wtlwaat to take
this time and spacem thank each
and every one of you that
supported me with your
help,advice and votes. Altbcugh I
did not win a seat in AS.
govonment, I have (hedged my
hdp and support to the incnming
president
It is my desire to see changes
made in fisvor c^ the students of
this Univershy. This can only be

Union counter and the
Associated Students offiw.
The deadline for filing
applications is May 21,
1986. Student represen
tation on the Board is
especially important now, as
the Board ynli be making
major decisions on building
and program expansion.

Minutes

To all club members:
Committee For Clubs
ELECTIONS!

GET INVOLVED
Are you looking for
adventure and excitement?
If so. Committee for Clubs
ids you to run for one of
V i three offices available:
1. Chairperson (2.0 GPA
needed)
2. Secretary (no GPA
requirement)
3. Treasurer (no GPA

\

requirement)
Requirement

•the three officers must be
from three different clubs,
•candidates must write a
campaign statement on their
qualifications, up to 75
words, and returned to
Activites Office, SS-122, by
Monday, May 19.

•club should send a rep to
vote, one vote per club per
office, at the Committee for
Club meeting/election on
Thursday, May 22,9:00am,
Senate Chamt^rs.
For more information,
contact John Sharp,
Activities Advisor, SS-122.

/

Do you need MONEY for collie?

Penni
accomplished if we aS come
together to support our AS.
govOTiment
In the past I have heard
numerous comfrfaints that the
ASJs not doing anything for the
if this is true, then we as
are also at fisult for not
suppoting them as we should.
Again, I want to thank those of
you who had enough confidence
in my abilities and sincerity to give
me ycHir votes. Remd)tf, a god
can be accomplised only if we
work together.

School of Social and Behavioral Sciences:
Sandra Boyd

SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS
Can Help!
4 billion $ available every year.
Over 100 million not used.

/

CALL 1-800-872-1221 x 6013
John Chvilicek (leave message)

i 4 9 M y•*.'«>.
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High-density development
worries S.B. school board
Jim Long

SAN BERNARDINO -Southeni California contractors
aren't just raising a lot of houses
and apartments in San Bernardino
these days. They're raising
concerns by San Bernardino City
Unified School District Board of
Education members over who will
occupy those homes.
The board members have
visions of an abundance of new
apartments and other typesof lowcost housing rising in San
Bernardino. They call it "highdensity housing" and they don't
like the connections they make
betwee it and schools, especially
San Bernardino's.
Board members Marlon Brown,
Chuck Christie, Elisa Diaz, and
Larry Neigel believe that "highdensity bousing" waters down the
academic strength of a school
system.
"As a rule, if you deal with highdensity housing, you deal with
transients and high dropout rates."
said Christie, who is a professsor of
public administration at CSUSB.
That's not what the board
members want in San Bernardino.
They worry, though, that
Southern Caiiftxnia contractors
are oflfering bousing that wiD lead
to cases of high transiency
dropouts. This could increase a
negative image of San Bernardino
schools that board members are
already trying to fight
"We don't have people in this
community who are education
oriented," said Diaz.
One way to battle the negative
image now, as well as in the future,
is to work fOT "positive" kinds of
bousing, according to Neigd.
"If we want to create a mix of
students who mix weO and blend
wdl, (we must) sec if we can
tnfluoice (the contractors) into
positive ctevelopment," Neigel
said.
The board members think a
positive move would be for
contractors to add houang that
lures settlos into establishing
themsdves more firmly in dty
sdiools than other lands of
housing. Sii^e-family homes are
often mentioned by board
monbers as such a lure.
"Qearly, youll have more

transiency in high-density areas,"
Christie said.
Said Brown: "Our (San
Bernardino's) growth is coming
from two Eunilies living in a home.
It's coming from people moving
from Rialto into low-cost housing.
That's not the best quality of
students to have."
Surrounding the board
members' district are several other
school districts that have the kinds
of housing board members want in
San Bernardino. In Rialto, for
example, 76.3 percent of the
housing units are owner-occupied,
according to Census tracts issued
the U5. Department of
Commerce in 1983. Many of those
homes are single houses and more
have been built since 1983.

suburbs, like Fontana, Redlands
and Rialto. Christie said that
because of the way Redlands is
structured, with iL'\ abundance of
single houses and concentration of
professionals, more value is placed
on education than in San
Bernardino. He was not the onfy
board member to make that point.
Brown thinks Christie's iWltefr
are alsoseen by potential settler« of
the San Bernardino area.
"This causes people to say,
'What kind of group do I fit in'M,"
said Brown.
Board members say they've
worked with San Bernardino's
City Hall to gain support that
might sway contractors to build
housing with the future of city
schools in mind

*As a rule, if you deal with high-density housing,
you deal with transients and high dropout rates.'
-Charles Christie
In Redlands, where Census
Tract records list the average
home's value at $72,009 (San
Bernardino's is $51,600), 66
percent of the homes are owneroccupied. Again, most are single
bouses. Fontana has 70 percent of
its housing units occupied by
owners.
San Bernardino rates lower
than all three of those cities in each
cat^ory. It's median house price is
the lowest. So is its rate of owneroccupied homes (S9.4 percent),
according to the 1983 Census
Tract
School Board members in San
Bernardino realize where thdr dty
stands in comparison to its

City planning Aid Greg Gage
said that there was only so much
•he eity's planning (xmtmtssion
could do to spark "positive
development." To go beyond the
commission's regulations and
"ardtrarily" provoke such change
"would be un-Constitu'ional,"
Page said.
"What kinds of students, what
kinds of parents they are, the
planners can't regulate that," said
Gage.
That leaves San Bernardino
Board
Education members
hoping the contractors' were are
enough to attract families who
have good students.

Kelly Lange
offers tips

%t{v

Kaleldoacope la published
weekly by the Depertaient of
CoaununkiUioa to angnMw*
daasroom Inatnictioa Inqniriee
and commeatsmay be nddreaeed
to Kaleidoecope, care of the
Department of Conmnndcatioo,
CaBfomia State Ufdverdty, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San BemanRno,
Calfontia, 92407.
Shawn Baker, co-editor
Dan Durst, co-editor
Efadne Patri^ photography
TrWi Marglioo, Londoa bnrean
Joho Kaiifhian, advisor

for success
to students

Kelly Lange

•A'

In October 1985, California
entered the "gambling" business.
With the emergence of the
California state lottery that month,
dtizens had the chance to make
their dreams come true At the
same time (or so lottery supporters
claimed) California's educational
system would profit as well, since
the bill that introduced the lottery
conceived it as a way to help the
funding of California's schools. In
the midst the lottery campaign,
supporters claimed a "large
percentage" would go directly to
the aid of California education.
Five months have passed since
the lottery came into being; the
question now asked by
^ifomians is whether the lottery
is keeping its promises. "Our
schools win, too," its banners cry,
even though the phrase is usually
overshadowed by the large greenand-yellow lottery herald. But
how much, if any, have the schools
won? And in regard to a more
local concern, can students at
California State University, San
Bernardino, expect to see any
results from education's
"winnings"?
Earlier this year, the month dt
February saw Cal Slate receive its
first installment of funding from
the lottery—in the form of
advanced authorizations for
expenditures, which allow for
funding in three areas. The
funding, broken down into these
three areas, includes: $25,650 for
master teacher stipends, $19,520
for master teacher scholarships,
and $15,892 for computing
support for instructional access.
The final portion of the lottery
fimds included $128,816 for
instructional equipment
replacement, and an additional

$12,693 for iastructional access
computing support.
While Cal State's total funding
amount of $202371 may seem
like a large amount of mcmey, it is
(mly a fraction of the tcrtal lotteiyfunded budget allotted for
entire CalifomLi State University
System. The entire budget,
adopted by the CSU Board of
Trustees for the fiscal 1985-1986
year, amounted lo $13,136,000.
According to Robert Detweiler,
Cal State's vice president of
academic affairs, lottery funding is
given to each California school
system or district in one large sum;
that system or district, in turn,
distrilMites the money to its schools
according to enrollment.
So how significant have the
lottery's contributions been to
CSUSB? Detweiler, in a February
interview, termed the mcmey
"helpful" but also noted that it isn't
quite tbe life-saving force that
lottery supporters expected it to
be. According to Detweiler, tbe
frmding amounts to less than i
percent of Cal State's total
operating budget of $7 millioiL
A large problem with tbe
funding is that there simply isn't
that much from the lottery budget
to give to education. Fifty percent
of all proceeds go to paying lottery ^
winners, while 16 percent goes to supporting the game itself
(publicity, producing tickets, etc.)
So the lottery is indeed
up its promises - ahbough Cal
State c^fidals admit thme is always
rocmi for improvement And
an uncertain future for next year's
funding - with the circle of
winners increasing with different
games — only time will show if Cal
State, San Bernardino, can
become cme of tbe "tag winners."

Before her public appearance last Sunday, Kdly
met privately with ccxnmunicatkm majon to^ve
insets on the career cff broadcastii^
Lange arrived IS minutes late, but wasted no tone
getting down to business. Her first suggestion was"Never
be late!"
She knew tight away what the students wanted her to
talk about, (bow to get a job) and began by summarizing
her successful career.
Lange came out West in 1966, and likeeveryone else,
couldn't find a job.
"It ain't easy! There are thousandsof people trying for
the same job," she said.
She finally got ber first job as a helicopter traffic
rqjorter for KABC radio by winning a contest for the
position. She also noted that she cheated on the contest
by disguising herself and auditioning twice.
Interesting enou^ n, Lajge said getting a job doesn't
depend on who you know, what you look like, or how
much money you have; it's what you know and how you
present yourself that counts.
Lange stressed the importance of having a wellrounded education to go with a degree.
L^e strongly suggested getting a job while in school;
not just any job, but one that is in tbe student's career
field.
"If you want to be in television, don't get a job in
newspapers," Lange said. "Get a job in T.V., even if it's
sweeping f1(X)rs. Start small, get your foot in the door,
and work your way up."
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WATIR
by Michael Heister
'Water,' on of the current
rdeases from Geo^ Harrison's
Hand Made films, is simply too
good to be ignored.
Some film critics I've read have
been put off by thcwide range of
political, religious, and cultural
values the film topedoes with such
whimsical flair, because (I
suppose) they were so busy
looking for their message that they
did'nt want to see the film's
message diine through. And that's
too bad, because the film is good
enough to evoke comparisons to
The Gods Must Be Crazy,' and

the anti - war classics Duck
Soup' and 'Dr. Strangelove.'
Director Dick Clement
Brilliantly wove together slapstick
and ribald with enough
intellectual humor/political
commentary in this com^y set on
a small British controlled
Caribbean island too poor for
anyone to notice to place the film
on the same level as the African
yam mentioned above. Rather
than rdying on documentary style,
used well in "The Gods...',
Clement took a page from the
notebook of Duck Soup director
Sam Wood- who in his 1928

Marx Brothers classic, viciously
and effectivly lanywoned war by
simply refusing to take it seriously
-Clement refused to tak e
Clement refused to take
seriously the rampant mflitary
imperialism and crass materialism
of both the major capatalist and
communist powers.
The film opens with Cascara's
British govemor Michcal Cain
popping his head up over a lush
ganga garden, offering a sample of
his latest hyl^ weed to a pair of
appreciative natives, who pay
homage to the governor's
botanical ^orts with the style of
wine coimoiseurs. Two rebds alias
electonic musicians take over the
state - run radio station and sing
the praises of revolution, urging
the people to take to the streets.
The people promptly ignore the
rebel call, and after capture and
conviction the Governor
commutes their sentence because
the jail has'nt been painted yet
The plot thidt^ with the
arrival of a commercial filming
crew from a huge American
conglomerate, there to talk to the
American peo^e about their
efforts to draw vitally - needed ncm
- Opec energy from a sin^e od
well on this God - forsaken islanda well which in fact had never
produced a single drr^ of ofl.
While playing around with the
equipment the well spouts some
of the tastiest natural water going:
fWe've struck.i——ing Peiri^
Simultaneously, a British
minister decides to relocate the
people of Cascara - almost all
decedents of shipwreck vidims,
with the excQ>tion of the more
than 14 childrra the island's priest
has sired - to another nearby
British possesion and make a
mint ndng the idand as a

nuclear/toxic waste dump.
Caine's discovery of the island's
prized bubbly, a seaet the
American con^omerate kept very
poorly, and the Crown's
indefference to the island set the
stage for Caine to join the
revcdution (and then there were
three, plus a nutty environmen
talist tantalizingly played by
Valerie Perrine), and compete
with Britain, Cuba, and the U.S.
for controlof the island under the
bright lights and slick oversensationalism of the slick western
fwHia, who by now were pt^dng
into every nook and cranny on the
tiny island. The Cubans, like the
Brits and Yanks, show no interest
in the is land until they hear that a
hug2 American conglomerate is
busy drilling oil again. The
Cubans, to explain, do not know
it's mineral wata the Yanks are
aftCT.

The Frendi, fearing a threat to
their Perrier, land a commando
squad to knock the wdl out of
action. From here, where else can
this comedy go but to the floor of
the United Nations in New Ymk
for some rock/raggae concert
diplomacy from the rebel
musicians and a backup band
which indudes rode luminaries
George Harrison, Ringo Starr and
Eric Clapton.
Interlaced with this hodgepodge
of international intrigue/gunboat
diplomacy is Broida Vaccaro's
wild performance as the
GovOT^"6or5r^uatamaIan
sexpot wife, and a surprise
showing by Jimmie Walker (JJ.
of the old Norman Lear TV show
'Good Times' and famous at one
time for saying 'Dy - no -mite!')
as the sole DJ of the state - run
radio station.
cofiL on page 4

You're invited

Every Thursday

COLLEGE NIGHT
a'

The Red Onion

COMiDY CABARET
hree professioal Los
Will pofOTm io a

medy CabareC* at 8:30 p.m.,
laday. May 8. Appearing in
SUMP, the pcrfonners each
considered to be ri^ yot^
i and arc pursuing acting
«rs as well as comedy.
the act will be
rsha Warfield, who recently
led a contract with HBO. She
appeared in tdevision sitcoms
imily Tics" and "Cheers" and
s seen as a teacher in the movie

Howie Gold, who is seen on
"Hardcastk and McConnick," has
been a guest on the tdevision
shows "Solid Gold" and Thicke
of the Night" In addition to
p^fonning at a variety of
n^tHiiha, he has appeared as an
opening act for several musical
artists, iiK^mting Cyndi Lauper
and Culture Club.
Paul Provoiza also has served
as an opening act for concerts,
including Diana Ross at Caesar's
Palace in Las V^as. He has
appeared on "Late Niidit with

David Letterman" and The
Tonight Show" as weD as in guest
spots on "Dynasty" and "One Day
at a Time."
This cabaret-style evening will
feature several comedians and an
outdoor beer and wine bar
sponsored by the Alumni
Association (no-host, of course!).
Join students and alums for a fun
night (ff live entertainment
Admission: $2.50 Students and
Assodation members; $3.50 for
General Admission.

MI

Join us for our

Naughty Nighty Contest
$100 cash prizel
10102 Indiana Ave
Near Tyler Mall

(714) 354-2791
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Why a Fee Increase ??????
Opposition to
Fee Referendum
Editorial
It seems that the student
goverment at Cal State San
Bonardiiio would do good as
poltticans.
They have become the most
unreqxmsive group d slaggards to
evCT hold any office of rcqKmsibilily.
At a time when most people
have to work their way toward a

degree; they proposed a fee
increase in A^. fe^
An increase that would benfit
the few that can afford to use the
snack bar and be supported by
those who work and Uve offcampus.
It is about time, the student
goverment started to work on
lowering fees not tenasing them.
TareneeE. &MaOey

RESPONSE
Dear Mr. 0*Malley,
In r^ards to your letter dated
April 23,1986, it is the consensus
d our government that you have
righted many inaccuracies in your
response to our newqwper article
in last week's Chronklk
First of all, the goal of our fee
referendum is not to benefit the
"...the few who can afibrd to use
the snack bar...**, but to enhance
campus life through the sovices
we provide to ALL students.
These services indude sudi things
as our Child Care Center, funding
for the no-interest emergency
loans, check cashing privilages at
our book store, the Book Co-Op,

funding for the on campus studoit
dubs, and many other worthwhile
services.
Our goal through the proposed
fee referendum is to save our
existing programs as well as
instigating programs to further
benefit and enrich our student
population. In response to your
statement that tite Associated
Students should start to woric on
lowering fees, the fiee has never
been raised in the history of the
school's existaice. In other words,
our fees are the same as they were
when Lyndon B. Johnson was the
natkm's presidentl
In addition, if you have ever
cashed a dieck at the book store.

bought or sdd a book at the Co*
Op, attended a Special Event,
johted a dub or organization, or
even read the Associated Studrats
newspaper, The Chronicle, you
have taken advantage of tht'j
sovices we provide. Without our'
needed fee increase, programs
such as these, like our national
programs, will be cut from the
but^eL If you would like any
further information, please come
in and see us ^ our offices located
in the Student Union.
Sincerefy.
Herrick Johnson,
Administrative Director,
from the Office of the
President

Working as One
Editoriri
It should at diis time be
common knowledge that the
elections for Fresideacey of the
Associated Student Body went in
frivor c^Penny Overstreet I want
to take this timeand qMce to thank
eadi and evoy one of you that
suppcvted me with your help,
advice and votes. Although I did
not win a seat in A.S.govemmmU,
I have pledged my help and
siq)p(Mt to the incomh^ president
It is my desire to see changes
made in fevcv ctf the students d
this University. This can only be

aocompltshed if we all come
together to siq)pmt our A.S.
government
In the past 1 have heard
numerous complaints that the
A.S. isn't doing anything f«x the
studoits; if this is true, then we as
studoits are also at feult for not
supporting them as we should.
Again, I want to thanlf those of
you who had enou^ confidence
in my abilities and sinceri^ to give
me your votes. RemriMt, a goaK
can be accomi^ished only if we
wcN'k together.
Marvin Riggins
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